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Air Ministry News Service Air Ministry Bulletin No. 11473

”LAST MESSAGE ON SHIRT COLLAR

A Polish Spitfire pilot. adrift in his dinghy for four days and three nights,
buffeted by Channel waves which threw him out of the dinghy seven times in one night
and which hid him from the view of searching aircraft, decided to leave a last

message in case help came too late.

He took off his shirt collar and wrote

"Did not want to be taken prisoner. Baled out in Channel on Sunday,

"It is Tuesday today. Have been afloat for two days already. Have seen

rescuers but haven't been seen, Can see many aircraft. The torch does not work.

Nothing to attract their attention with ~,

"Third day. Can see land on the horizon, Anm afraid will beblown away during
the night.

"Fourth day. Can see the land but still far away, Many aircraft overhead,
#

But I am not seen ~, Can see four ships ~, Heading for me? Maybe it's help -

it’s so difficult to die slowly.

"I have been spotted. I thank God Tears' of my mother and wife have saved

me ,«, *

In the "tears of my mother and wife" he was using a Palish expression which meant

that their prayers had saved him.

The rescuing’ ship was a minesweeper, and in hospital, where he lay recovering from

exhaustion and 86 hours of exposure, he filled in the details of his story :

"We took off to escort U. S, bombers on their way to their target, an airfield

in occupied France,

"I was flying in the sun and saw three aircraft which I soon recognised as

hostile. They were about 3,000 feet below and seemed not to see me, I began to

follow them and soon sent one down in flames. The other two then noticed me and

turned towards me. I put on speed and tried to escape into the sun, I felt some

shocks, but I lost the enemy at 23,000 feet and turned towards home.

"When crossing the French coast some five or seven minutes later my engine cut out.

Turning the petrol switch I saw that my petrol tanks were empty, I had to bale out,

I blow up my dinghy and got in.

"Darkness came and the Channel was rough and the* waves knocked me out of my

dinghy seven tines. It was an awful night. In the morning I saw many aircraft going

to occupied France, but they did not notice me.

"Then I decided to write amessage, 'what could I use? I took off my shirt

collar and began my diary with a fountain pen I always carry.

/"On ,



-2-

On the morning of the third day the wind shifted and "blew towards the north,

I put up the sail, of my dinghy and in the evening I saw the rocky coast of the

South of England*

‘On the fourth morning I saw four ship's," I did my "best to signal them with the

sail and in an hour one of the ships turned towards me and dropped a rope, I

took it in my hands and teeth, and when I got on deck I lost all my strength,

I couldn’t move any part of my body.,,.

'*ln harbour, the surgeon proved to be an' old friend from the ship which had

brought me from Russia to this country, and he took care of me".

The reference to the ship from Russia recalls his adventures during the

fighting in Poland* He fought with the second Warsaw squadron in September 1939*,

and later crossed to Rumania.-, He soon returned to his native Vilno, however, and .
was there when the city was occupied by the Russians, In July 1941 /he was

released under the Polish-Russian treaty, and came to England,

This summer he returned to his own City of Warsaw squadron, now operating
with the R,A*F» Fighter Command. In a fortnight he shot down two F,W« 190s,

It was the combat with the second F,W, that began his adventures in the Channel,
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